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Cheer for Immigrant and Workers' Rights! 
Join us in calling for comprehensive immigration reform and workers ' rights! As we 
want to send as coordinated a message as possible, please follow the lead of the "march 
coordinators" with megaphones along the route. 
STAY ON THE SIDEWALK, IN ORDERLY ROWS 
OF THREE, THROUGHOUT THE MP1RCH! 
Please be patient, we're a big crowd and that's great! 
- El Pueblo! Unido! Jamas sera vencido! (The People! United! 
Will nev~r be defeated!) 
- Si se puede! (Yes, it can be done!) 
- What do we want?.Just ice! When do we want it? Now! 
- No more raids! 
- Reform not raids! 
- 'N e are all immigrants ! 
- '}lhat do we want? The A.merican dream! When do we want 
~ t? Now! 
- \ Vorkers rights are humm: rights! 
- ltnmigrant rights are human rights! 
- :Keep families together! 
- United we stand! 
